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INTRODUCTION

Our principal brief addressed most of the relevant conten-

tions submitted by the Board in its brief as appellee. In this

reply brief, we make four points in response to the Board's

arguments: (1) the Board, and the district court as well, extra-

polate more from 1115.1 of the decree than its language, its

history, or any reasonable interpretation supports; (2) the

orders on appeal are a substantial and unjustified incursion on

the discretionary powers of the Executive Branch; (3) Congress'

enactment of H.J. Res. 338 (vetoed on August 13, 1983) provides

no support for the Board's reading of the consent decree; and

(4) the Board's claimed entitlement to $14.6 million from the

United States now (with the prospect of many times that amount
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later) ignores funds it has received to date and, at bottom,

assumes that Chicago has a right to all the funds it says it

needs, notwithstanding statutory strictures and the needs of all

other school districts and other applicants for Department of

Education funds.

ARGUMENT

A. The Board and the District Court Err in Interpreting
1115.1

The central issue before this Court is the meaning of

1115.1 of the consent decree. The crux of the violation found

by the district court is that the policy decisions of the Execu-

tive Branch to restructure federal financial assistance programs

made certain funds unavailable to the Chicago desegregation plan.

However, the Executive Branch of the United States, in promising

to make "every good faith effort" to find and provide "available"

financial resources for the Chicago desegregation plan, did not

agree (1) to refrain from making or supporting legislative proposals

which could adversely affect the amount of direct desegregation

grants made to Chicago, (2)'to guarantee that every discretionary

policy decision affecting federal education assistance programs

would be tailored to insuring maximum assistance to Chicago at the

expense of every other potential recipient and every other educa-

tional priority, or (3) to convert grant programs designed to

provide limited support for projects nationwide into a special

grant program for Chicago alone, in contravention of congressional

intent and binding regulations requiring grant competition.
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The Board urges (Br. 17 n. *, 18, 21 n. **, 42, 46) that

it would not have settled the case or agreed to implement a

desegregation plan but for precisely such a promise and suggests

that the United States willingly made that promise in order to

avoid litigation of its claims.

The Board's brief proceeds as if the United States,

rather than Chicago, was concerned about a costly and lengthy

lawsuit, "adverse publicity and * * * the collateral effects of

adjudicated guilt" (United States v. City of Jackson, 519 F.2d

1147, 1152 n.9 (5th cir. 1975)), ineligibility for financial assis-

tance, and the substantial risk of an adverse ruling after trial.

These risks, however, were solely the Board's as the defendant

in this case; moreover, if we had prevailed after a trial, the

decree could not properly have ordered the United States to finance

Chicago's desegregation plan in whole or in part. Thus, the

Board's argument that it extracted from the Executive Branch a

voluntary agreement to a substantial monetary committment in

exchange for not having to litigate the case is inconsistent with
1/

the circumstances of this litigation. 	 Moreover, the details of

1/ The Board nowhere suggests what might cause the Attorney
General, who regularly tries lengthy, complex and costly lawsuits,
to make the broad, open-ended and unprecedented commitment that
the Board and the district court find in 11 15.1. It is hard to
imagine why the Attorney General would agree to the substantial
assumption of the Board's financial responsibility for compliance`
with the Constitution. Such an agreement would be at odds with
the respective legal rights and responsibilities of the Executive
Branch and local school districts and could inappropriately
create expectations inimical to civil rights enforcement.
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the desegregation plan were not dictated by the consent decree.
2/

Rather, the Board retained the right, which it valued highly,

to devise the specific components of the plan (U.S. App. 12-13).

Thus, the benefits to the Board from the consent decree were

substantial, apart from any additional benefit gained from 1f15.1.

The Board errs in contending (B. 12) that the United States'

interpretation of ¶15.1 renders that provision meaningless. On

the contrary, the Board has benefitted significantly from the

consent decree as a whole and 1(15.1 in particular. Paragraph

15.1 led to the immediate award of a fiscal year 1980 grant to

the Board under Title IV of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the largest

race desegregation assistance grant made to a school district

that year (U.S. Br. 9-10). In fiscal year 1981, the Board again

received the largest race desegregation assistance grant (U.S.

Br. 11). In 1980, prior to the entry of the consent decree, the

Board had been found ineligible for a grant under ESAA, but,
3/

subsequent to the decree, it received a grant of $1.8 million

These specific awards were not required by 1115.1, but they reflected

the effect of resolving the issue of the Board's compliance with

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and thereby making Chicago again

eligible for federal funding, and of committing the Executive

2/ See September 24, 1980 Tr. at 19-20.

3/ Contrary to the Board's assertion (Br. 10), the Title IV and
ESAA grants were made before the district court approved the
Board's plan. The size of these awards is particularly noteworthy
in this light.
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Branch to give close and sympathetic consideration to the Board's

grant applications. Paragraph 15.1 also reflects the Executive

Branch's commitment to provide technical assistance in identifying

resources for activities under the desegregation plan, to assist

in preparing grant applications, to coordinate review of those

applications and to insure that they received timely and fair

consideration (see Bd. App. 72-81). This obligation of the

Executive Branch has been fully discharged.

The Board argues (Br. 18) that neither the "good faith

effort" nor "available" language in 1115.1 limits the funding

obligations of the Executive Branch. Instead, the Board claims

(Br. 18) that these words simply reflect the fact that Congress

and not the Executive Branch controls the federal purse strings.

The word "available," according to the Board (Br. 17), means

such funds "that are or might be made subject to a party's control"

(emphasis added). According to the Board, therefore (Br. 18-19),

1115.1 constituted an agreement that the Executive Branch would

take whatever steps might be necessary, including legislative

initiatives, to bring sufficient funds under its control to

pay for whatever portions of the Chicago desegregation plan the

Board says it cannot. But $15.1 does not say that. Nor does

anything in the negotiating history submitted by the United

States support the Board's view.
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The word "available" in 1(15.1 is necessarily a word of limitation

and the additional language requiring "every good faith effort"

to find and provide "every available" source of federal assistance

cannot change that (See U.S. Br. 19).

The Board asserts (Br. 1) that the consent decree puts

Chicago in a position enjoyed by no other school district in the

country. Chicago, it is claimed (Br. 36), was given a competitive

edge over every other school district in the distribution of federal

financial assistance. It is to be given not only its fair share,

but the lion's share, if necessary to fund its desegregation plan

fully (Br. 34-37). Chicago, alone, is to be insulated from any
4/

change in federal assistance programs (Br. 18-19).—

According to the Board (Br. 18-19), the decree binds the

Executive Branch to seek alternative modes of financing for the

Chicago plan if Congress, with or without the urging of the

Executive Branch, has made "other adequate funds" unavailable.

4/ We submit that such an extraordinary commitment by the govern-
ment would not have gone unremarked. _But the negotiating history is
silent (See Bd. Br. 23 n•**)• The fact that other existing funding
sources besides ESAA were discussed in the negotiations does not
support the Board's view that the Executive Branch was promising to
make Chicago whole for changes that might occur in any of the federal
assistance programs. The Board further suggests (ibid.) that the
negotiating history evidence is incomplete and thus unreliable, but
it offered none of its own.

It is likewise significant that no mention was made of such ai_
broad-ranging commitment at the time the consent decree was presented
to the court on September 24, 1980 (see U.S. Br. 33-35).
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This the Executive must do by proposing reprogramming, reappro-

priation or new legislation. Here again, the Board has not

described any circumstance which would have induced the Attorney

General to make such a bargain and, indeed, he did not do so.

The fact that both parties expected that Chicago would get an

ESAA grant after the signing of the decree does not, as the

Board claims (Br. 24), "demonstrate[] the mutual intent of the

parties that the United States, as part of its commitment, would

provide substantial funding for the Plan." All it shows is

that the parties at the time did not expect a change in ESAA.

Indeed, the Board, the United States and the district court

recognized some time after the decree was entered that, even

with respect to ESAA, 1115.1 did not guarantee Chicago favorable
5/

action on its funding application. (See U.S. App. 38-39).

In support of its interpretation of 1115.1, the Board

(Br. 20-22) cites cases in which consent decrees, unlike the one

at issue here, spelled out very specific obligations undertaken

by government defendants to seek legislation or to take other
6/

very specific action. 	 In Brewster v. Dukakis, 675 F.2d 1, 4 n.3

5/ The Board's reliance (Br. 25) on a Department of Education
memorandum (Bd. App. 72) issued shortly after the decree was
entered is misplaced. The language in that memorandum -- that
the Department ought to provide "the maximum amount of financial
and technical assistance that [it] can provide" -- does not say
that the Department obligated itself to give preference to
Chicago over other school districts or other educational priorities.

6/ The Board does not discuss cases cited in our opening brief
(p. 18) which demonstrate that a "best efforts" promise "indicates
a degree of discretion" and is distinguishable from a binding
commitment. St. Louis Union Trust Co. v. United States, 617 F.2d
1293, 1300 (8th Cir. 1980); Western Geophysical Co. v. Bolt
Associates, 584 F.2d 1164, 1171 (2d Cir. 1978).
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(1st Cir. 1982), for example, the defendants promised the "sub-

mission of appropriate budget requests * * *; allocation of

sufficient funds * * *; full allocation of funds * * *; [and]

allotments of appropriated funds as needed * * *." Similarly,

in New York State Ass'n for Retarded Children v. Carey, 631 F.2d

162, 163 (2d Cir. 1980), defendants promised much more than a

"good faith effort" to find and provide "available" funds.

Rather, they agreed to "take all steps necessary to ensure the

full and timely financing of this judgment, including, if necessary,

submission of appropriate budget requests to the legislature."

In Evans v. Washington, 459 F. Supp. 483, 487 (D.D.C. 1978), as

well, the promises to seek appropriations, reprogramming and

reallocation of funds were spelled out in the consent decree

itself. Ricci v. Oki, 537 F. Supp. 817 (D. Mass. 1982), also

involved an absolute rather than a "good faith effort" obligation

to maintain staffing levels at an institution for the mentally

retarded adequate to meet constitutionally and statutorily
7/

mandated standards for care and treatment.

7/ The other cases cited by the Board are also inapposite.
Delaware Valley Citizens' Council v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
678 F.2d 470 (3d Cir. 1982), cert. denied, 51 U.S.L.W. 3339 (U.S.
Nov. 1, 1982), did not involve a "good faith effort" promise on
the part of Executive officials as here, but an absolute obliga-
tion which the court found binding on the Commonwealth as a
whole. Thus, it was the state legislature's refusal to allow
expenditure of funds to meet the consent decree obligation that
was deemed to violate the decree. In Geisser v. United States,
513 F.2d 862 (5th Cir. 1975), cert. denied, 450 U.S. 1031 (1981)

(cont'd)



B. The District Court Exceeded Its Lawful Authority
to Enforce 1115.1

We have urged that the district court's order imper-

missibly intrudes on the power and discretion of the Executive

Branch and, thus, violates the doctrine of separation of powers.

The Board, not really disputing that the court's action is an

incursion into the power of the Executive, attempts to deflect

our argument in various ways.

First, the Board points out (Br. 41, 46) that the courts

have plenary power to enforce their consent decrees. But we do

not dispute the power of the judiciary to enforce the promise

that the United States made in this decree. Our quarrel, rather,

7/ (cont'd)

and 627 F.2d 745 (5th Cir. 1980), cert. denied, 450 U.S. 1031
(1981), the court was enforcing a very specific promise by the
Executive to use its best efforts to see that a cooperating
witness received an early parole and that she not be deported to
France or Switzerland. The court found an outright failure to
comply in the Department of Justice's refusal to inform either
the Parole Board or the Department of State of the promise made
to the witness, in order that they might take it into account in
acting on parole and extradition decisions within their control,
513 F.2d at 869. The court'ultimately concluded, however, that
once the government had pled the witness' case in very strong
terms to the Swiss government, "best efforts" did not require the
United States to violate its extradition treaty with Switzerland
in order to comply with the agreement, 627 F.2d at 755. Bloor v.
Falstaff Brewing Corp., 601 F.2d 609 (2d Cir. 1979) arises in a
much different context. The court there required a profit-making
business enterprise to live up to past contractual obligations
which impinged on its present ability to maximize profits. Here,,
however, the court has found that the Executive Branch agreed to
sacrifice the interests of many other beneficiaries of federal
assistance in order to settle a single lawsuit.
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is with the court's misreading of the promise and its order

purporting to enforce the decree in a way that exceeded the

bounds of judicial authority. The district court has read into

1115.1 something that the Executive Branch did not agree to do

and something the courts lack unilateral authority to impose

upon it.

Second, the Board urges (Br. 13-14, 41) that the court's

order carefully avoids any claim on the prerogative of Congress

to appropriate funds. But our argument is rather with the encroach-

ment on the power of the Executive Branch (a) to propose the

legislation it deems "necessary and expedient" and (b) to exercise

the lawful discretion conferred by Congress.

Third, the Board asserts (Br. 41, 42-44) that, by agreeing

to 1115.1, the Executive Branch agreed to find it "necessary and

expedient" to propose special legislation for Chicago in the

event that other available funds were inadequate to cover all

the costs of the plan the Board itself could not pay (Br. 18-19).

Furthermore, the Board claims that the Executive agreed to exercise

its discretion to give Chicago the competitive edge in the distri-

bution of all federal financial assistance (Br. 34-35). Therefore,

the Board reasons (Br. 44-46), ordering the Executive to take

such actions now is a commonplace judicial action enforcing a

contractual agreement. This theory, of course, stands or falls

with the threshold question of the meaning of the decree, which

we have already addressed.
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Finally, the Board claims (Br. 16, 38-40) that the Execu-

tive Branch retains the "maximum permissible discretion" under

the court's order because it is free to select, from among the

various prescribed alternatives, a means to comply with the

court's order. Thus, it is argued, the United States need not

seek special legislation for Chicago unless it freely chooses to

do so. However, as we have established (U.S. Br. 38-46), there

are not sufficient funds presently "available" to satisfy the

S14.6 million liability judgment of the district court.

C. Congress' Passage of H.J. Res. 338 Does Not Support
the Board's Reading of 1115.1

The Board errs in claiming (Br. 32 n. *, 36-37 n. **,

40-41 n. ***) that the passage of H.J. Res. 338 demonstrates

congressional concurrence in its interpretation of the consent
8/

decree.	 In fact, the legislative history establishes that

the bill was intended to provide a means for the Secretary

8/ On August 1, 1983, Congress passed H.J. Res. 338, providing
as follows (129 Cong. Rec. H6127 (daily ed. August 1, 1983)):

To enable the Secretary of Education to comply
with the order issued in U.S. District Court in
the Case of the United States of America v. the
Board of Education for the City of Chicago (80
C 5124) there is hereby appropriated $20,000,000
to be derived by transfer from available balances
in the current appropriation for 'Guaranteed student
loans'.

The President vetoed the Resolution on August 13, 1983. His
veto message is attached to this brief.
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of Education to comply with the district court's June 30 order

in order to ameliorate the harm to education programs across

the country caused by the freezing of funds.

The legislative history of H.J. Res. 338 is very brief.

Only two members of Congress (Congressmen Yates and Conte) dis-

cussed the intent of the legislation. The full texts of their

statements are attached to this brief. Congressman Yates, who

introduced the legislation, stated that it was intended to permit

the carrying out of the agreement between the Board and the

United States "in accordance with" the district court's order (129

Cong. Rec. H5990 (daily ed. July 29, 1983)). Congressman Conte,

the ranking minority member of the House Appropriations Committee,

cautioned that congressional action on H.J. Res. 338 should not

imply "that Congress has taken a position, one way or another, on

this case" (ibid.). He was willing to support the legislation,

even though the June 30 order had not yet been reviewed on appeal,

only in order "to relieve the situation created by the impoundment"

of funds by the district court (ibid.). In his view, the Depart-

ment of Education was to release-the $20 million to Chicago "only

upon receiving assurance that the judicially imposed impoundment

of discretionary funds for elementary and secondary education
9/

will be lifted" (ibid.).	 Congressman Yates responded that

9 Congressman Conte found even "[m]ore disturbing" the fact that
"the district court judge is said to be considering figures on
the order of $250 million, not just $20 million as a final
settlement," 129 Cong. Rec. H5991 (daily ed. July 29, 1983).
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the bill was indeed intended to, and he "hoped and expected"

it would, "persuade the Court to make available funds for use in

local communities" that would have received those funds but for

the June 30 freeze order (id. at 5990-5991).

D. The United States Has Complied with 1115.1 as
Properly Interpreted

Finally, this Court need not decide whether the government

would have violated the decree if it had refused Chicago a single

penny in federal assistance because, as we have established,

Chicago has received millions of dollars in direct and indirect

aid for its desegregation plan. Thus, the Board is factually

wrong in stating (Br. 30) that the United States has "ignore[d]

the Board in disbursing all available money and actively s[ought]
10/

to render all possible sources of funding unavailable." 	 The

Board argues, nevertheless (Br. 30-34), that only specific

desegregation assistance may be considered in evaluating the

10/ The Board erroneously accuses the Executive Branch (Br. 10,
26, 27) of deliberately undermining its obligation under the
consent decree. The Executive Branch and Congress have taken
actions that may have had the effect of reducing the availability
of direct grants made to local school districts specifically for
desegregation. These actions include the consolidation of ESAA
with other categorical grant programs, the reduction of funding
under Title IV and the decision to use these reduced funds for
grants to state education agencies and desegregation assistance
centers. These actions were based on broad policy decisions
concerning the extent and nature of federal assistance for ele-
mentary and secondary education and the most effective way to
target that assistance. The consolidation of programs results
in significant benefits for school districts, including greater
flexibility for using federal assistance and reduced administrative
costs. See 20 U.S.C. 3801, the "Declaration of Policy" in the
Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 (ECIA),
Sec. 552 of Public Law 97-35.
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11/
government's compliance.	 The Board claims (Br. 31-32) it

would have received other aid in any event and that such funds

cannot be counted toward the incremental costs of desegregation.

However, the Board would have been ineligible for the

ESAA and Title IV grants it received in fiscal years 1980 and

1981, or any other federal assistance, in the absence of the

consent decree or an acceptable desegregation plan. In fiscal

year 1982, the Board received $6.3 million under Chapter 2 of

ECIA, almost double what it had received under the antecedent

programs to Chapter 2 (U.S. Br. 13). All of those funds are,

by statute, available for desegregation expenses at the Board's

discretion. As we have demonstrated (U.S. Br. 37 n. 32), many

of the costs designated by the Board as desegregation expenses

would be incurred regardless of whether the Board was implementing

its plan. For example, the Board considers the rehabilitation

of school buildings in racially isolated areas a desegregation

cost even though it would admittedly have to undertake such

repairs in any event (June 22, 1983 Tr. 49). Similarly, the

assessments of learning disabled and mentally retarded children

11/ The Board's argument is inconsistent with its position (Br. 9;
Bd. App. 58-59, 60-62, 66) that it expected to receive under the
decree federal assistance from sources other than the Department
of Education, the only federal agency empowered to afford specific
desegregation assistance.
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to be undertaken as part of the educational component of the

plan, may be financed with funds received under the Education
12/

of All Handicapped Children Act (U.S. App. 173),

The Board does not deny that it has received funds such as

those described immediately above, as well as direct dese-

gregation assistance, since the decree was entered (see Br. 9).

But it discounts receipt of all these monies ("available," applied

for, and granted) as not enough.

The Board also claims and the district court has determined

(U.S. Br. App. 27) that the United States has failed to provide

money currently "available" for the Chicago desegregation plan

under Title IV, the Secretary's Discretionary Fund and the Special

Programs and Populations Fund. The district court did not determine

how much of those monies the United States should have made a

"good faith effort" to provide under the consent decree. Rather,

the court and the Board apparently conclude that the entire

remaining budgets of these programs should be paid to Chicago to

compensate for the restructuring of financial assistance programs

and the alleged resulting harm to Chicago. This is the only

rationale for Paragraph 3 of the court's order restraining the

12/ The Board has pointed to nothing in the federal grant programs,
such as those for compensatory or vocational education, which
would preclude the use of such funds for those purposes within
the context of the desegregation plan, thereby promoting multiple
ends.
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13/
distribution of these funds to other grantees. 	 The Board's

position ignores the fact that there are many worthwhile grantees

and programs which the Secretary intended to fund and which

Congress fully expected and intended to be funded. There can be

no other competing "obligations," in the Board's view, unless

actual contracts have been signed (Br. 20 n. *)•

The Board has not established its entitlement to more

Title IV funds than it has already received. The government has

made available Title IV assistance to the Board both by way of

direct grants and, currently, through the state education agency

and desegregation assistance centers. Nothing in the decree

guaranteed Chicago a direct Title IV grant.

The Board's argument with respect to Title IV proceeds as

follows (Br. 35-36): (1) Congress has appropriated $24 million for

Title IV; (2) the statute would permit funding of the Board's

in-service training and staff development programs (although the

Board fails to specify the cost of these programs); (3) the

statutory and regulatory requirement of grant competition obli-

gates the Secretary only to consider other grant applications but

13/ The Board does not, and, of course, could not claim direct
entitlement to the funds for programs, other than Title IV and
the Discretionary Fund, in the Special Programs and Populations
Fund (such as Aid to the Virgin Islands). It merely contends
that the Secretary should ignore the intended beneficiaries of
all of these programs, reprogram the money into Title IV and
give it all to Chicago.
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not to act favorably upon them; and (4) therefore, there is no

impediment to allocating all or most of the current Title IV

appropriation to Chicago.

The consent decree does not, either by its terms or by

reasonable implication, provide that Chicago should receive all

or most of the moneys appropriated for Title IV, to the detriment

of every other school district in the country. The Board does

not state precisely what it thinks is its due under Title IV,

but merely concludes that all of the congressional appropriation

under the statute is available to satisfy the consent decree

obligation. This Court should not sanction such a departure

from the intent of Congress that nationwide needs be met from

these funds through grants to desegregation assistance centers

and state education agencies in accord with criteria set forth

in the statute and regulations.

The Board's argument with respect to the Secretary of

Education's Discretionary Fund is much the same as that with

respect to Title IV (Br. 35-36) -- that there are millions appro-

priated, some of the components-of the Chicago plan are consistent

with the statutory purposes, and the consent decree overrides any

competition requirement. Again, the Board fails to specify how

much of the Discretionary Fund it deems it is entitled to because
14/

of the consent decree.

14/ However, the Board has submitted two grant applications for
the Discretionary Fund competition announced by the Secretary on
March 30, one for 59 million, the other $13 million. As the
Board recognizes (Br. 35), only $9 million remains in the Discre-
tionary Fund for fiscal 1983.
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Last, the Board argues (Br. 36 n. **) that some $11 million

in the Special Programs and Populations account is available to

Chicago because no strictly legal impediment prevents the Secretary

from reprogramming these funds into Title IV and providing them
15/

to the Board.	 However, as we have established (U.S. Br. 40-41),

there are use restrictions

ignored, and the Board has

the millions of dollars it

Title IV, consistently wit

the statute.

Except for pressing

for Title IV moneys which cannot be

failed to demonstrate that it can use

is now demanding be reprogrammed into

h the limited purposes permitted by

the general theme that the consent

decree should override any other policy consideration (see, e.g.,

Br. 36), the Board offers no rationale for ignoring the purposes

Congress intended these monies to fund. As we have discussed at

pp. 11-13, supra, congressional passage of H.J. Res. 338 does

not evidence a congressional intent that the Executive Branch pay

monies to Chicago in derogation of other important congressionally-

created programs. Rather it demonstrates a congressional concern

to alleviate the harm caused by-the district court's order denying

15/ The Comptroller General decisions cited by the Board (Br.
36 n. **) indicate that restrictions on appropriations are not
legally binding if they appear only in congressional committee
reports and not in the appropriations acts themselves. However,
these decisions also recognize that these directives appearing
only in committee reports cannot he freely ignored but rather
establish a "practical duty" on agencies to comply with them.
Matter of LTV Aerospace Corp., 55 Comp. Gen. 307, 325-26 (1975).
The Executive Branch did not intend in 1(15.1 to obligate itself
to ignore such congressional directives in order to make funds
specially available to the Board.
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funds to other worthy grantees. Again, the crux of the matter

is whether the consent decree obligated the Executive Branch to

make funds available for Chicago's desegregation plan which are

otherwise designated, if not specifically mandated, for other

purposes. Paragraph 15.1 did not make such a promise.

CONCLUSION

This Court should reverse the orders of the district

court.
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THE WHITE SOUSE

Office of the Press Secretary
(El Paso, Texas)

For Immediate Release	 August 13, 1.902

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am returning herewith without my approval H•J• Res. 338. This
bill was originally included in the 1983 Supplemental Appropriation
bill, which I recently signed (P.L. 98-63), but was separately
passed because it was inadvertently omitted from the enrolled
version of that bill, Normally such bills passed as a result of
enrollment errors are iigned as a matter of course. I am taking
this unusual action because of the extraordinarily it^ortant
constitutional principles raised by this particular measure.

H.J. Res. 338 appropriates $20 million for the purpose of providing
a source of funds from which the Secretary of Education could
comply with the Tune 30, 1983 order issued in United States v.
Board of Education of the City of Chicago,. No. 0005124 (N.D. Ill.),
if the order is upheld on appeal. The case was brought by the
United States to desegregate the Chicago school system. The court
ordered the United St...e: to provide a minimum of $14.6 million and
froze more than $250 million appropriated by Congress for other
educational program: in order to meet expenses incurred by the
Chicago Board of Zencation in carrying out its constitutional
responsibilities to '3t,segregate its school system. The court
enjoined the Departmont of Edu'ation from providing grants to
hundreds of otherwo.-thy a antess v:-iler cveral programs of nations;
aignifica-' e, inclnr. g grants into nand Ito facilitate local desegre-
gation efforts and others intended to follow '_p on the report of
the National Commission on Excellence in Education.

I well :n'3^rstand the reamons motivating `he Crngress to pass this
legict?tinn. Under <-lie -char of the r=urt in Cic*:,, other
education ^ror}:.^.n t:.rou,j.:uut _ e contxy wets tl nr. 4 e4 the funding,
they rightfully expected to rcc.ive. The Chico :v rt's ostenrthle
purpose in iszu .ng this order wcs to provi de a roL_'-o of funds for
the implementation of its decree. C:.ngrtss hoped by the passage
of this legislation to induce the court to release the funds that
were i cr.°_crt by tha court. But I be13.eae that the better course
is to seek swift reversal of the diatri =tt court's order.

This v^.to is not prartised on a desire !n t•rotoc the Federal budget.
It .s based 'upon so-1 conviction that thr: rove c L-u^ cn nrd its -
process of separated powers and checks aa balances does not permit
the judiciary to determine spending prioriti es or to reallocate
fund; apprupriated by Congress. Those are exclusively the function'
of the Leis± :i*re and Executive branchf's, and the use of judicial
dccr':es Io aa-ume such powers rais4•z problem.:: of profound co.^stitu-
tional significance.

If finally ord.'red to pay additioenl fund s- to the Poard of Fducatio:
of the City o? Chicago, t l%e Fec-eaal gov, r=ant will of cr,urse do so.
It is inappropriate, however, for a ca'irt to withhold millions of
dollars worth of unrelated and necessary education programs to
enforce its orders.

Under these circumstances, I must reluctantly veto this bill.

/s/ RONALD REAGAN

THE WHITE HOUSE

August 13, 1983
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It b fie intention of the Congress that for
s uniform State peraentaje for such fiec0

de's order wf get no relief frog
each fiscal year ending prior to September

ye
Yon01) Orrsam tT tts. Tarsi this amendment, and It is my lateo-

30, 1987. an additional amount wig be ap► Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, 1 offer a tion, In accepting this amendment,
propriated, as necessary, for the payment of m^^ that they do get that relief ooncomi-

to localeducationalagencies inStates 
atlb$ect to the envisions of the 	 ^ The Clerk read as follows: tant with the relief provided to the

Chicago school system .01155 paragraph hi order to increase the ecedMr. YATES moves that the House recede
amount for local educational agencies in *Ofl Its dingreement to the fn►endment of I would also say to the gentleman
each such State for each such fiscal year to she Senate numbered 140 and concur there . Mat If this situation requires any fur-
the amount determined for that State far in with an amendment, as fonowc in lien of ther resolution, the way it should be
fiscal year IM. by	 madmen resolved is through the reautborh-

MOTIOx orrssm iv , a. wmrnpr anon of the Emesgeney School Assist,
Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker. I offer era  so'o'n . £ssnr'u canoe Act. As the Members will recall,

a motion. Notwithstanding section 413 D(bXIXBXID this reauthorization has passed the
The Clerk lead as follows: d the Higher Education Act of iNS and oie, a smp	 loo, esd is peaig
Mr. WHTrrTN moves that the Home section. 10 of the Student Financial Assist- b the Senate. Any further aeti en  an

recede from its disagreement to the amend- once Tpprop al Amendments Act of 19n
funds appropriated under this 	 and this 	 in the Appropriations

temeat of the Senate numbered 545 and al yea s Committee should depend upon that
concur therein with an amendment, am ioL ^ tom	 for faecal year 1the

^	 2 of part A of title IV of tl^ Rauthorizst[oa. There are many elites
Iowa In lieu of the matter Inserted by saidmatter Inge >	 es Education Act of 1965 that we not cities whose desegregation place haveamendment, Insert the fo obligated or committed for the fiscal year been thrown into disarray, and It to

II's	 SAET A" ss	 ^°^T tO°	Oa 1083 shall be allocated in a manner designed not fair that one city should rec etve
For an additional amount for subpart I o[ to ensure that all eligible institutions ns weed treatsseot, at least prior to apart A of title I of the Elementary and Sea calve a minimum funding level based upon a ition of 	 e.ocldary Education Act of 196L suck cams as uniform State percentage for such floc! YATES

en
(Mr. YATES steel and was 6iveamay be necessary but cat to .exceed

=4+0.000,000, to remain available
year.

Mr. PATES (daring the reading). Permission to revise and extend gels re-
tember 30. 1984, to be available for the caw- r. Speaker, I ask unantmons consentMr. marks. )
meat of
located in

grants
a State

to local hi
ich

educational al agendas
whla	 th	 a^neaate motion be considered as read Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, opprovh

this amen danent will be possible beamountamount of grants determined Lon such ages
cies from amounts appropriated for fiscal

and printed in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is begin carrying  oat the agreement be-

year 1983 prior to the date of enactment of mere objection to the request of the O'een the board of education and the
this Act Is leas than 95 percent of the gentleman iron iillnoirt! Federal Government in accordance
amount of the grant& for that State from There was no objection. with the order of the Court in the came
amounts appropriated for fiscal year 1982 (Mr. Cowry: asked and was given of the United States of America Y.
by reason of the application of the 1980 permission to revise and extend his rem Booed of Education for the City of
Census data in order to increase the 'a't Chicago, No. 80 C 5124 (N.D. III.). The
for local educational agenciesrm in each such Mr. CONTE. Mr. Speaker, I am eon- amendment pt	 ec^vi4	 funds to c rrymutState	 the mme^w determinedfor
St ate for	

Pm96 aerned with	 atthe	 neadment offered that agreement. It is hoped and ex-
pected it will ate tree up funds forthe amount of the Ina-so	 is

which a local edueallatla a (n an/
by the gentleman from Minois. What
he addresses is Indeed a serious prob- distribution. from. US. Department of

State shall be eligible so receive by seson lem. A district court judge Yap prohlb- Edacadon oCes, toduding the See-
of the application of this pazat shall be MtMT of Bdacation's discretionary
determined on a pro rata basic. funds in elementary and seconder fend and the Department's special

Mr. CONTE (during the readied). education as a result of a fiaiáing that Ohs	and	 populations	 fund.
Mr. Speaker, t ask unsr*nws consent the Department has net complied with amounts which have not been obiigaL-
that the motioa be considered as mead a 1880 consent decree in whack the ed because of restrictions imposed on
and printed In the Raooac. Government agreed to provide assist- the Department by the Court.

The SPEAKER pro ter sae- i once to desegregation efforts in the This action win allow funds rettrict-
there ob}.ectioa to the request of tie city of Chicago. That freeze on ear ed by the Court to be distributed to
gentleman iron MC	 eiu^sebt^ d;tures , Ica	 causing	 pro	 msble em	 reschool systems which wound have 	 -

Th ere was no object1 oa. troughoag t	 co	 j sw pt,o	 y ceived certain grants had the Court
The SPEAKER, pro tempore. The like tltie IV. "Cis Rjgbo Tmag; not acted. For example, Congressman

question is on the motion offered by where funds have been held sp BRUCE MORRisor of Connecticut has
the gentleman from Mississippi (Mr. Bat what we are rtUiig Into here is informed me that earlier this year, the
WiuT rax ). a daid court ease, which her not yet U.S. Department of Education in! or-

The motion was agreed to. had the appeal process completed. and mall 	 notified the New Haven. Conn.,
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The en wt h the Department of Educs- School Department that it would re-

Clerk wtfl designate the next amend- tion has not yet communicated its pa- ceive, for the 1983-84 school year, a
merit tn dagreenierL sition to Congress. More disturbiR& Follow Through grant is the same

Senate amendment No. 10 reads as the district court judge is Said to be amount—f l73,713—as	 the	 previous
follows: considering figures on the order of year. Formal notification was to follow

Senate ae:enda st IIa L	 Page 40. nor $250 mflaon. not just $	 million as a in June. however. because of the
final settlement. I would not want, by Court's actions, the Follow Through

sswas ra this action here, to have Q said that grant for New Haven has been cut to
Per an sesictonat aoaat for sabput I of Congress has taken a position, one $21,714. Fofow Through grants for ?B

Beet A of title IV of tine H1gler Eeaeati^on way or another, an this case. I a rant other school systems ace similarly of-
Act of 1065, r4stto to sapplemrmas lift- the distingutshed chairman of the In- feeted-
eattonal Oppertmoity t)sanms. i4see.oes: tenor Committee to ]soar that I wall In addition, I am informed that aer-Prooide4 That, ndwihata,dsns secttoa
412	 >a	 ax^cl^)	 the H	 Eeaestlon t his amendment 	 relieve the^	 aam train State block gra 	 program fundsgrantof 19	

'e1 0	 of
then

!°	 !-
situation erected by the Impoundment ored ender chapter 2 of theauthi

na IVane4rl AseisEssece Te e4st^l l!®eerAaeentr of funds but I do so on one condition Education Consolidation and Improve-
Mt of teal, ten	 user this The Department of Education should meat Act also are affected by the
headlat and ax	 fsod: app u 1 t'ed for release these funds only upon sec elv- Court's decision. It is our Intention
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that this amendmeat will persuade the
Court to make available funds for use
in local consamniUies_

The SPEAKER pro tempore, The
question is on the motion offered by
the gentleman fson Illinois (Mr.
YATaS).

The motion was agreed to
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

Clerk will designate the next amend-
ment In disagreement.

Senate amendment No. 148 reads.sa
follows:

Senate amendment No. 148: Page 40, after
line 18, h.ert:

7uxxtia Dcvu nza
Hru a RsaouRces mars Soevteae

Aasmrianrion
]aALTR asSooacss Alin SUVICI

Fee an additional amount k r "Health re-
sources and services' -fer the remodeling
and expansion of an existing academic
health center library in the Pacific NoeBI-
west under section 720(Ax1I of the Public
Health Service Act, $14,500,000, 10 remain
available until expended: and notwit staed-
inB any other provision of this or any other
Act, such amount shall be made available
without regard to the provialone of sections
702(b) ss d 722(a)(5) of the Public Health
Service Act.

NAT,BIIAI IA.rirV Tf. o. HIM.TK
NATIONAL LIRIART 07 MZDICINZ

For an additional amount to carry out sec-
tion 301 and parts I and J of title III of the
Public Health Service Act with respect to
conducting research, development, and dem-
onstration projects at an existing academic
health center in the Pacific Northwest
$5,900,000 to remain available until expend-
ed.

HAcn rrsa Dsysz,orwmrr
HsALa Rasouaczs ANC S=VWn

ADlmarruATIOM
I^I.TN assounme Ax) sssvre s

For an additional a scut for 'Health se-
sources and services" for the remodeling
and expansion of an existing academic
health center library under section 720(aXl )
of the Public Health Service Act,
$14,500,000, tic remain available until ex-
pended; and notwithstanding any other pro-
vision of this or any other Act such amount
shall be made available without regard to
the prorisione of sections 702(b) and
722(aX1) of the Peblis Health Service Lot.

$aims has. V. or HW as '
NATIONAL U11111M Of 1CIIK

wee sa addLiona aa+atnt to testy out sec-
U Sit mad puts I =0 3 at title I8 of the
Public Heath Service Act wish respect to
conductiig research. development, and dem-
onstration protects at an existing academic
health center, 15900,000 to remain available
until expended

OIAE's 05 CoJSmucrzoit 01 Ac*i is
P%Cm rlss

• Por part B of tftk VII of the Higher $du-
cation Act of 1965, $22,500.000, to remain
available until expended.

Mr. CONTE (during the reading).
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that the motion be considered as read
and printed in the REConl.

The SPEASLK pro tempore. Is
there obJection to the request of tie
gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question Is on the motion offered by
the gentleman from Mississippi (Mr.
Wffirrats).

The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

Clerk wftl designate the next amend-
ment in disagreement.

Senate, amendment No. 151 reads as
follows :

Senate amendment No. 151: Page 41, after
Ilse 20, insert:

sanATE Omcz svu. ngos
For. an additional amount for "Senate

office buildlngV', $250,000, to remain availa-
ble until expended.

An additional amount not to exceed
$210,000, of the unobligated balance of the
appropriation for Senate Office Buildings

D 1550
The SPEAKER pro tempos. The

Clerk will designate the next amend
-ment in disagreement.

Senate amendment No. 152 reads as
follows:

Senate amendment Noy 1$2 Pate 42.
strike out lines 1 to 0, inclusive. and insert:

Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, to enable the Architect of the Capitol,
under the direction of the Cbmmission on
the West Central Front of the United States
Capitol. to restore the West Central Front
of the United States Capitol (°without
___ _s of location or change of the present

aSteettirst appearance thereof) In sub-
stantial accordance with the "Restoratfor
of the West Central Facade" report dates
Nkreh 1971, $48.900,000, to remain avallablf
a I expended: Provided, That the archi
teat of the Capitol. under the direction o
such Commission and without regard to tht
provistbns of section 3709 of the revises
Statutes, as amended, Is authorteed and di
rooted to enter into such contracts, incur
such obllgatiov. mold make such expendi
twos for personal and other services anc
other expenses as may be necessary to cam
out this paragraph: Provided father, Tha`
any general eonstruction contracts enterer
into under authority of this paragraph shal
be for a firm fixed price, supported b^
standard performance and payment bonds
sad shall be awarded competitively amoni
selected responsible general contractors ap
peeved by such Commission and upon the
approval by such Commission of the
amount of the firm fixed price contract:
Provided farther, That, the Commission o!
the West Central Front of the United State
Capitol shall appoint, from among privat
individuals who are qualified, by reason o
education, training, and experience, a our
suiting architect who shall assist the Con
mission In directing the architect of th
Capitol with respect to the restoration o
the West Central Front of the United State
Capitol: Provided further, That the Arch
test of the Capitol shall keep the consultin
architect' appointed under this paragrap
fully and currently informed of the proms
of the restoration of the West Centrf
Front of the United States Capitol: Pn
vided further, That the consulting architec
for the restoration of the West Centr
Front of the United States Capitol appoin
ed under this paragraph shall be paid fc
his services (out of the sum appropriated t
this paragraph) at such rate of pay as t1
Commission considers appropriate, but nc
exceeding a rate equal to the daily equiv.
lent of the rate of basic pay payable fc
grade 08-18 under the General Schedu
under section 5332 of title S. United Stat(

NOTION oPTU.i IT M& wImTrA^1
Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I offs

a motion.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. WHITTEN moves that the Hou

recede from its disagreement to the amen
meat of the Senate numbered 152 at
concur therein with an amendment, as fc
lows: In lieu of the sum named in sa
amendment, insert "$49,000,000".

The motion was agreed for
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Ti

Clerk will designate the next amen,
ment in disagreement.

Senate amendment No. 158 reads
follows:

Senate amendment No. 15& Page 44, aft
line 21, insert:

Sac. 908. (a) For the purposes of this s(
ton

(1)"charitable organization" means an
sanizatton described in section 170ic) of t
Internal Revenue Code of 1964;

(2) "honorarium" means a payment
money or anything of value to a Member
an appearance, speech, or article, by t
Member, but there shall not be taken it
account for the purposes of this section a
actual and necessary travel expenses,
curved by the Member, and spouse or
aide to the extent that such expenses
paid or reimbursed by any other person, a
the amount otherwise determined shall
reduced by the amount of any such

GuAUrs roe Cowsrsucrlou or AcanarrC
for the fiscal year 1983 shall remain avails-
Me until expended.

Facu.SIaf
^[orloN aT MR. Wffi1TSr

For part B of title V11 of the Higher Edu- Mr. WHITr.sN. Mr. Speaker, I offercation Act of 1905, $22,500,000, to remain a motion.available until expended, shall be available
for two grants In New England except that The Clerk read as follows
the provisiops of section 721(aX2) and (b) Mt.	 moves that the House
shall not apply to the funds appropriated recede from its disagreement to the amend-
under this heading, and the amount of the • mont of the Senate numbered 151, and
grants paid from funds appropriated under concur therein.
this heading shall not be subject to any Mr. CONTE (during the reading).
matching requirement contained in section Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent721(c) of such part and shall be used for two that the motion be considered as readfacilities of the type mentioned in section
713(g): the RECORD.

 The SPEAKER pro tempore. Isr[oaou orrsasa IT ML wurraw there o	 to the request of the
Mr. WHITFEN. Mr. Speaker, I offer

anfro
gentleman from Massachusetts?a motion. There was no objection..

The Clerk read as follows: The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Mr. WHITTEN moves that the House question is on the motion offered by

recede from its disagreements to the amend- the gentleman from Mississippi (Mr.
ment of the Senate numbered 140 and WIT.concur therein with an amendment, as fol- Themotion wan agreed to.lows:
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